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A harmonious society relies upon a multitude of harmonious families, of which a 
harmonious marriage poses as a natural foundation. While marriage out of free will 
has been accepted and appreciated as the common ground of moral values, it remains 
a long-term dispute within the legislation, academic and jurisdiction society, and also 
causes much confusion in reality, as to how to deal with the right of freedom to 
divorce, and how to properly intervene in a seemingly-broken or about-to-break 
marriage. In the face with a good many complicated cases of marriage and family 
related disputes, the author has been contemplating this problem, as to how to balance 
the interests and rights of family members as well as other related parties with full 
respects to the right of freedom to divorce,, and has eventually resulted in this article. 
Under the premise of respect for individual liberty, this article clearly pointed out that 
we should give full play to the judicial functions to regulate the divorce and guide the 
establishment of China's reality model of marriage and avoid unlimited liberalization 
of divorce affect social stability. At the same time, we should prevent the damage to 
the legitimate power of individuals to pursue happiness because of excessive 
interference on the right of freedom divorce. 
Apart from the preface, this article consists of four chapters: 
The first chapter begins with analysis of the legal connotation on the right of 
freedom to divorce, and continues to analysis on current provivisions of divorce right 
in marriage law of china, i.e. Free Disposal Right to divorce, Free Negotiation Right 
to divorce, Right to Defend to divorce. 
The second chapter reviews the evolution and reforms of the free divorce system 
in the modern history of China, and goes on to analyze the strengths and weaknesses 
of our divorce law, which is based on the failure of marriage and fault of one party, 
while mixed with moral judgment and criticism.  
The third chapter discusses the necessity of limited judicial intervention on the 
right of freedom divorce, and points out that judicial intervention on the right of 
freedom divorce should be viewed in a dialectical light, and that it is imperative to set 
forth a proper legal ground for divorce as far as jurisdiction is concerned. Besides the 














superficial thought of the judge for " the legal grounds for divorce"is also one of the 
important causes.  
The fourth chapter proposes several ideas on how to improve and perfect the 
judicial intervention on the right of freedom divorce with a comprehensive view of the 
legislation and jurisdiction practice, and concludes that a healthy operation 
mechanism to guarantee the free right of divorce should be developed and improved 
on the basis of such right, in order to realize balance in the parties involved in and 
related to the divorce, as well as in the overall interests of society.  
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